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WILDCATS

Bible Will Begin Intensive
Drill for Iowa State

This Afternoon.

ONE ON INJURED LIST

Swanson Out With Broken
Wrist; Koster Will

Be Back In.

With few serious injuries as the
result of the fray at Manhattan
Saturday, Coach Dana X. Bible
gave his men an opportunity to
rest Monday evening before a week
of training for the decisive home
game to be played against Iowa
State this week end. Swanson is
the only man the Kaggies sent
back to Lincoln in a disabled con-
dition. He is suffering from a
broken wrist bone. Koster's bruised
shin bone is causing him some
trouble but will not hinder him in
the coming game.

Clarence Nelson, who is sched-
uled to be game captain for the
Iowa State game, broke a wrist
bone in the Nubbins game with
Kearney Normal last Friday and
will not see action next Saturday
but will retain his title and will be
present when the coin is flipped.

Altho it is thought by most
Husker followers that Nebraska
already has the Big Six champion
ship in the bag, the statement
Coach Bible made Monday night
tends to point out that it may not
be safe to claim the title until the
final shot of the gun next Satur-
day. Coach Bible said, "Iowa State
has succeeded in upsetting the
dope bucket in every conference
game they have played this year.
Before each game they have been
slated to lose, but they have man-
aged to pull thru on top. They
have a strong defense which they
are able to muster in pinches, and
it is a hard one to score against."

Team Exercises.
Most of the-varsit- appeared on

the field in sweat suits for a short
period of exercises, but a sudden
shower caused the practice to be
continued in the dressing room in
the form of signal practice and a
lecture from Coach Bible.

Few new offense plays will be
put into effect this week. The team
will concentrate on improving the
technique of those plays already
in use. The points that Bible em-
phasized to bis men were that
they must play "a little lower, a
little harder, and a little faster."

Saturday's game will be the
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High Henry Cronkite, stellar end of "Bo" McMillan's Kansas State Wildcat grid machine, is shown in the upper just as
he booted a placement from the Nebraska 38-ya- line to score the only Kaggie point at Manhattan Saturday afternoon.
Wildcat blockers are shown protecting the kicker.

The lower photo shows Sauer hitting the Kaggie line for a five y ard in the third quarter. The run was made just berore the long
Husker march to the Kansas State line, only to be stopped. Lewie Brown's 70-ya- mnback of Auker's punt late in the fourtn
quarter saved the game from what looked like a sure win for the Aggies.

last home one for several of Ne
braska's most reliable players.
This is another reason why the
Cornhuskers can be expected to
show added spirit and exhibit that
brand of football which has been
evident at times in preceding
games.

CLOSE RACE LOOMS

Matches in Semi-Fina- ls Are

Miller -- Gardner and
Sherman-Nye- .

The tennis tourney
has reached the semifinals with
Harold Sherman slated to play
Charles Nye in the lower bracket
and Joe Miller scheduled to go up
against Al Gardner in the other
match.

Sherman, who has completed
three years of on
Gregg McBride's university racquet
team is a favorite to win the cham-
pionship. In Nye, however, he
meets a steady, clever player who
may test him to the limit.

The other semifinal brings to-

gether two evenly matched per-
formers in Miller and Gardner.
Miller was freshman champion two
years ago and a member of the
Husker tennis squad last spring.
This year is Gardner's first at
Nebraska, but he has played at
Antioch college in Ohio. His play
has been one of the features of the
tournament, according to those
who have watched his work.

A gold medal will be awarded
the tournament champion, with a
silver medal going to the runner- -
up.
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10 WIN OVER CADETS

Pitt Aerial Attack Nets
Quartet Touchdowns

Against Army.

Coach Jock Sutherland's Pitts-
burgh Panthers unleashed a bril
liant passing attack Saturday aft-
ernoon to completely rout the
Army, 26 to 0. All four of Pitt's
touchdowns came via the aerial
route, while the powerful line held
the Cadets far away from the
Panther goal.

Pittsburgh rolled up 302 yards
by their passes while holding the
Cadets to a total of 32 yards from
scrimmage. Several stout hearted
stands on their own goal line by
the Army kept the score from run-
ning much higher.

There was never a doubt of the
outcome. Heller and Reider tore
huge holes in the Army foiward
wall for long gains and then
dropped back and tossed passes to
score.

Pittsburgh is Nebraska's Thanks
giving day opponent. J ne game
will be played at Pittsburgh.

AiiirTm Spencer

One week in the infirmary for
appendicitis the next week the
hero of a great football game. That
Is the record of Lewis Brown,
Husker quarter who ran seventy
yards in the closing minutes of
play to win from the Aggies. The
huge Nebraska delegation seemed
to sense that something wa3 going
to happen when Brown caught the
punt on the dead run. As he
started down the field, everyone
stood up the Nebraska section
hoping for a touchdown and the
Aggies supporters begging their
team to stop him. It seemed that
he would be forced out of bounds
several times in the run, and how
he escaped the Wildcat tacklers is
a mystery to me. But he did it in a
splendid example of what grit and
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determination will do. What a
beautiful run it will live in the
memories of every fan that saw
the game.

Coach "Bo" McMillin had diffi-
culty in keeping the center of his
line intact. He was forced to use
three centers before the game was
over, the last one into a
game for the first time. Ely was
certainly playing havoc with the
Aggie centers, and incidentally
was breaking thru to spill the
backs before they could get
started. Rhea was playing the
same kind of a game, and easily
proved his superiority oyer any
other tackle in the conference. He
has even more of a right to all
American honors this year than he
did last. It will probably all de-

pend upon his showing against
Pittsburgh Thanksgiving day
when the eastern fans will be given
a chance to see him in action.

Now that other departments of
The Nebraskan have taken up our
fight for "walking" dates, we can
rest a little. Many of the big shots
on the campus seem to favor the
idea, altho the girls didn't rise up
in any great demonstration of en-

thusiasm. Naturally it shouldn't
worry them any if the boys have
to rent cars, but they may still
come around to the idea. A couple
of dead evenings at home might
make them see the right thing to
do.

Football players at Kansas Ag-
gies seem to all be journalists. At
least the editors of the program
are: Wiggins, Breen, Auker and a
couple of more prominent football
stars. It might be a good way of
going thru school at that.

'This system that McMillan uses
is one that is confusing at times.
You can never be real sure just
who he has in the backfield. for
example, Saturday he jerked a
tackle and replaced him with a
fullback, ana the substitute saw
work in the backfield. Also, Cron
kite comes back from end position
to pass and place kick. This place
kick that gave Aggies the first
three points was a beauty. You
could hear the thud of the shoe
hitting the ball all over the field
and the ball sailed squafely be-

tween the posts and was still go-

ing up wht;n it cleared the bar.
Auker was another stellar player
for the Aggies. His kicking gave
the Wildcats a big advantage.

Only one more game remains be-

tween the Huskers and a cham-
pionship. By every way you can
look at it Nebraska should win,
hut you can never tell in football.
The Aggies ran Iowa State all
over the field, yet came out on the
low end of the score. We'll put our
money on the Huskers though. No
team reall7.es what a good line is
until they hit that forward wall of
the Cornhuskers. Any time Ne-

braska gets within the ten yard
line we doubt very much if the
Cyclone line can hold.

"The Growler" seemed highly in-

dignant over the terming of the
Nebraska team "Bibleites" or

in a news story. There is
an excuse, a very good one in fact,
for using these terms. I'd like to
see the Growler write a football
story In which the Huskers arc re-

ferred to fifteen or twenty times
without resorting to the use of

Courtesy of The Journal.
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With Our Opponents

BIG SIX STANDINGS.
pet.

Nebraska, J 1000
1OO0Iowa State 3

Kanyas State 3 .on
.2M)Missouri

Oklahoma 1 .200

Kansas 0 .000

At Amen: Drake 1, low State .

At Pittsburgh: rittburh 20, Army J.
At Vrrmlllkin: "orth Dakota State IS,

South Dakota 0.
t roltimbln: Missouri 7. Oklahoma 6.

At Kvanstoii: Northwestern 1, Indiana

'At Ht. T.onls: Knnsas ?8, Washington 0.

At Lafayrttr: . Purdue 22, Iowa 0.

1AMUS THIS WEEh.
At Lincoln: Nebraska v. Iowa State.
At low City: Northwestern va. luwa.
At Lawrence: Rnnsas vs. Missouri.
At Manhattan: Js'orlh Dakota Allies

vs. Kansas Stute.

these names. As long as the pub-
lic wants variety in their stories,
and repetition is monotonous, then
will the sports writer be compelled
tc use the term "Biblemen." It is
not meant to play up the coach
to any outlandish degree, and I
doubt seriously if the public feels
that way. Coach Bible deserves a
great amount of praise for the
team he has developed this year,
yet I have not seen any case where
the team itself was not given its
full share of credit. Of course, it
is just one of those things that
some people don't understand.

I

Fifteen Tilts Played Off in

Coliseum for First
Round Monday.

Fifteen of the scheduled sixteen
games were played as the first
round of interfraternity basketball
got underway in the coliseum last
night. Forfeit defeats were
chalked up against Pi Kappa Phi
and Zeta Beta Tau when their
teams were not present ror me
round.

Results last night were:
Sigma Phi Epsilon 5, Phi

Gamma Delta 3.

Farm House 10, Phi Delta Theta
3.

Alpha Tau Omega 10, Delta
Chi 3.

Kappa Sigma 9, Alpha Sigma
Phi 7.

Delta Upsilon 24, Theta Chi 7.
Delta Sigma Phi 17, Phi Kappa

15.
Theta XI 9, Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon 8.
Alpha Gamma Rho 16, Delta

Tau Delta 8.
Beta Theta PI 28, McLean

Hall 4.
Sigma Chi 8, Sigma Nu 7.
Alpha Theta Chi 15, Sigma Phi

Sigma 3.
Phi Kappa Psl 23, Lambda Chi

Alpha 1.
Phi Sigma Kappa 23, Beta

Sigma Psi 9.
Tau Kappa Epsilon 11, Pi Kappa

Alpha 8.
Sigma Alpha Mu 20, Delta

Sigma Lambda 5.
The tournament will be con

tinued Wednesday evening, going
into the second round.

ROLAND HAYES
NOTED NEGRO TENOR

This famous negro singer presents a program thrilling to
artists and laymen alike. Not only bis interpretation of
negro spirituals but also that of French and German are
recognized as a perfection of the art.

Wednesday, Nov. 18th, 8:15 P. M.
St. Paul M. E. Church, Lincoln

Reserved Seats at Walt's, 1215 O St.
$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 193K
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Team Will Meet Champions

Of Honolulu Senior
League.

FANS ACCOMPANY TEAM

MfiPMAW The Sooner foot
ball squad that goes to Hawaii will
ride two diirerem sieamsnip
and three different railroads, ac-

cording to the Sooner itincravy an-

nounced today by Athletic Direc-
tor Ben G. Owen.

The only possible deviation from
tnis itinerary mignt resun. ia mc
Sooner party's embarking from
Tulsa. Dec. 13. instead of from
Oklahoma City. The Sooncrs will
already be in Tuisa xor ine uec.
charity game with Tulsa univer-
sity and might find it more con-

venient to leave from that city.
However, present plans call for

the squad's leaving from Okla-
homa City at 1:10 p. m.. Dec. 13,

riding the Rock Island line to Los
Angeles, where they will arrive at
8:55 a. m., Dec. 15, and traveling
from Los Aneeles to San Fraflclaco
via the Southern Pacific road.

Boarding the steamship Mat-son- ia

from the San Francisco dock
Dec. 16. the Sooncrs will spend
six days on the Pacific ocean until
Honolulu is rcacjied Dec. a.

CnArh Adrian Lindsev'S SQliad
will then have threo days to lim-

ber up and make ready for their
first Hawaiian contest, that
against the champion of the Hono-
lulu Senior Football league Christ-
mas day in the Honolulu stadium.
According to dope, this foe may
be the strong St. Louis alumni
team which defeated the Univer-sit- v

of Hawaii last week. 20 to 13.
After playing the Nt-- Years game
against the university or nawau,
the Sooneis will leave Honolulu
Jan. 2 on the Lassco steamship line
for the seven day return voyage to
Lios Angeics, ana win arrive noiue
in Oklahoma City via Santa Fe at
7:35 a. m., Jan. 12. Several Sooner
fans have declared they will ac
company the team to Honolulu.
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Art of Foils to Be Shown

At 1932 Meet in

California.

Los Angeles, Calif. Lovers of
the art of fencing will witness
fourteen consecutive days of men's
foils, swords and sabres and wom-
en's foils during the games of the
tenth Olympiad to be celebrated in
this city from July 30 to Aug. 14,
inclusive, 1932. The organizing
committee has arranged for the
use of a splendid pavilion for the
fencing events, which will be held
from July 31 to Aug. 13. This pa-

vilion, which is the California
state armory, is located in Olympic
park, near Olympic stadium, and is
of concrete and steel construction,
surmounted by a glass roof which
provides natural light. The floor
measures 90 by 45 meters, and will
accommodate eight regulation
fencing mats. The pavilion is ar-

ranged to seat several thousand
spectators.

The Growler
By HARRY FOSTER

This shows the effect of associa-
tion. To begin at the beginning I
must go back to the Northwestern
game. Four of the Husker huskies
missed the train at Evanston and
had to get an iron horse to" catch
the team's .rain. Coming home
from Manhattan a similar event
occurred. One of the huskie
Huskers who missed the train out
of Chi was in the company of ye
skribbler. We were standing by a
hamburger joint in Marysville,
Kansas, talking to a couple of Ne-

braska rooters who were traveling
to Lincoln via automobile. We
heard a couple of toots. We looked
around. The train was pulling out.
We ran. Coach Browne on the ob-

servation platform offered encour-
agement. We were so exhausted
that we couldn't even catch that
snail special. We gave up. Taking
advantage of the offer of the kind
student from Nebraska we piled
Into a rumble seat and sailed down
the highway. At Beatrice we in-

quired if the student special had
arrived. We had to wait twenty-fiv- e

minutes for it. All of which
goes to show what association will
do for you.

The scene occurs at the pass
gate at MarJhattan, Kansas. The
time is Immediately before the
game. The characters are the
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Greek Baskctccrt
Present Show as

Tournament Opens

And now that the intramural
basketball season has started, you
may find between the walls of the
coliseum sweating groups of scan-
tily clad fraternity hoopsters bat,
tling for their societies almost any
night.

It looks liko pandemonium. And
usually it is. But once in a. while
you see some litho young man
coming up from obscurity to win
honors on the basketball court. It's
hard to understand how some of
these escape going out for the
team, for it is evident from their
skillful play that they might easily
qualify.

Perhaps they have been heroes
in high school, but have cast all
that behind them. Who knows? .

But more often than admiration,
the antics of tho Greek basketeers
call forth . only laughter.. .Gawky
and spindly, the hairy shanks of
"cakes" may lend an entirely new
light to their reputations, y

And the fat boys . . . they r
always good for misdirected ..hu-
mor. Poor things! How some of
them panti '.'..Speaking of pants, did you ever
notice the glorious but motley at-

tire of the prancing "courtiers"?
Kvcrythlng from dirty cords to
flashing remnants of prep school
days. Shoes, of course, are any-thin-g

but uniform, ranging in va-rie- ty

from rubber-sole- d "sneakers"
to revamped carpet slippers.

There is a great deal of effort
put forth in the intramural basket-
ball games, and some of the con-
tests are as close and exciting as
real "big gaime" tilts. The langu-
age is often loose, but so Is much
of the variegated clothing. - And
even in defeat the clowning play-
ers seem to have a world of fun.

Kansas Aggie band, the Horatio at
the pass gate and the innocent by
stander (me). The Aggie band was
filing through the pass gate. The
band members weren't suited up
due to the rain. Instruments were
carried under the arm or slung
over the shoulder. The keeper of
the gate was surrivilant. One of
the men started to pass through.
There was no sign of an Instru-
ment. Our Horatio grabbed him
by the arm and said, "Where's your
piece"? With a look of defiance
and triumph the fellow reached
down into a side pocket and pulled
out. a fife. "Here 'tis!" he ejacu-
lated.

The movement on foot to use the
feet in going to fetes touches the
soul. The idea to walk your date
isn't a iiew innovation. The renais-
sance number of the Awgwan will
prove that. It seems to simmer
down to this. If you have a car
you are willing to ride, if you don't
why not walk? It looks like a
compromise to me.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches 59 varieties
FRED H. E. KIND

You Plan to Oun a

FINE
BRIEF CASE

EVENTUALLY

BUT r
Right now your dollar, "will

buy more real value in a high
grade brief case than it has,
or probably will, in many
years! -

WE HAVE THE NEW

Leathers and Designs

Let us show you.,... ....
and convince you

Tucker-Shea- n

STATIONERS
1123 "0" St. ..

CLASSIFIED
A

ADS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
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Wanted

WANTED All students who Iinl ar-
ticles to turn them Intn the Daily
Nebraakan office so that ITiy may b
quickly returned to their rightful
owners.

WANTED Students' laundry. . Called
for and delivered.

Lost and Found

LOST Large agate ring in itJMof University Srhool of Music. Re- -
ward.CaUr 6036.

LOST Pair of rimlf as glasses in K
drew Hal!. Reward. Leave
Nebraskan office.

LOST On
"

Manhattan apec'laP'traln..
just before or after reaching Lincoln
Saturday night, a plain black envelop-

e-style purse, containing monv
pen and pencil et and dorln. Up-

ward. Call ?' 4568 (Marguerite HoU
lenbeck). "

LOST A buni-i- i of "five or slxkey.i on,r m

a chain with a. Grlswold Identifica-
tion tag. Please leave at Daily Ne- -
br&sxan onice.

LOST Gold bracelet dated lSwi last
Caturday. Call Glen Justice. BU82.'

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION STUDKNTS! IS', dir-onn- t

on meal Ucktu until Hov. 1. lselia Cafe.
1411 O.


